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Abstract: Rates of obesity in children and adolescents appear to be stabilizing, though the
prevalence of extreme obesity in this population remains fairly consistent at 4%. Childhood
obesity contributes to serious health complications, such as hypertension, orthopedic problems,
hormonal imbalances, and adult obesity. Psychological, as well as social issues are also common comorbid conditions to childhood obesity. Families and health care providers have limited
options in regard to treating childhood obesity, some of which come with complications and
potentially severe consequences. Currently, though there are no standardized recommendations
or guidelines for the treatment of childhood obesity, it is routinely suggested that families and
medical practitioners attempt to decrease weight through family-based treatment prior to the
prescription of medications or bariatric surgery. Family-based treatment options include therapy,
psychoeducation, and lifestyle modification for the entire family, rather than solely focused on
the overweight child. Using pharmacotherapy to treat childhood obesity has shown to be effective in decreasing body mass index, along with changes in nutrition and activity. Use of these
medications for managing obesity comes with undesirable side effects involving gastrointestinal
and cardiovascular systems and raises concerns about malnutrition. Although bariatric surgery
has increased over the last several years and has shown some success in the treatment of obesity,
minor to severe medical complications have surfaced. Low calcium levels, unexpected pregnancies, risk of death postoperation, and the development or resurfacing of psychological disorders,
such as binge eating disorder and depression, have occurred after bariatric surgery. The health of
the child, efficacy of weight loss alternatives, risks and benefits associated with those choices,
and the decision-making ability of minors must all be considered when determining the best
treatment option for obese children.
Keywords: childhood obesity, bariatric surgery, family-based treatment, pharmacology,
bioethics
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Rates of childhood obesity have more than tripled over the last 3 decades, although
recent studies have shown some stabilization in most age groups.1 While school-based
programs focused on increasing physical activity and better nutrition choices may be
contributing to the deceleration of this epidemic, approximately 4% of US children continue to be categorized as extremely obese, outnumbering the number of children
diagnosed with cancer, cystic fibrosis, HIV, and juvenile diabetes combined.2 Children
of low-income families continue to be nearly three times at a greater risk of obesity
than children in middle-income families. In addition, African-American and Hispanic
children have significantly higher rates of obesity when compared to Caucasian
children.3 Across ethnic and socioeconomic populations, 25% of 17- to 24-year olds
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are currently ineligible to enlist in the military due to being
overweight.4 Therefore, childhood obesity continues to present substantial and complex problems with limited options
offering viable, long-term solutions.
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Physical and psychosocial
effects of childhood obesity
It is estimated that half to three-quarters of obese children and
adolescents will become obese adults. That percentage rises
to 80% if one parent is obese as well.5 Common comorbid
physical conditions to obesity are hypertension, sleep apnea,
gall bladder disease, orthopedic problems, and hormonal
imbalances.3,6,7 The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey revealed that approximately half of the overweight
teens evaluated had at least one risk factor for cardiovascular
disease and nearly one of four teens of average and aboveaverage weight were at significant risk for type 2 diabetes.8
In addition to physical consequences, there are also many
psychological implications of obesity on children and adolescents, such as being stigmatized, socially marginalized,
having a poor self-concept and low self-esteem, along with
acquiring a low health-related quality of life.2,9 Health-related
quality of life is “the physical, psychological, and social
domains of health that are influenced by experiences, beliefs,
expectations, and perceptions.”10 Schwimmer et al11 found
lower reports of health-related quality of life in obese children
than among children with cancer.
Meta-analysis by Russell-Mayhew et al12 revealed that
there are many psychosocial issues associated with childhood
obesity, such as depression, anxiety, body dissatisfaction,
unhealthy weight control practices, emotional problems,
weight-based teasing, and peer victimization. Some studies
show obese children are more likely to suffer from Attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), conduct disorder, and
learning disabilities than their nonobese peers.3 Though the
direction of the relationship between these mental health
factors and obesity has not been empirically determined, the
correlation has been well-established.

Etiologies of childhood obesity
Though most people associate pediatric obesity with overeating and a consistent lack of physical activity, and both are
certainly contributing factors, other origins of this epidemic
are often overlooked.13,14 The quality of available foods and
beverages, means for physical activity, and patterns of sleep,
as well as parental modeling and involvement, all influence childhood obesity.14–16 According to Spruijt-Metz,16 a
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d iscernable shift in food marketing has changed nutrition
choices for children, with an emphasis on high-caloric,
energy-dense, refined foods, such as fast food and soft drinks.
The unregulated access to vending machines in schools,
which is positively correlated to higher BMIs (body mass
indexes),16 is one illustration of food availability that did not
exist just one generation prior. Conversely, physical education
in the school system was deemed an important component
of a child’s overall learning until recently. “Considering the
current situations of physical education in schools, actions
are needed to promote a quality physical education program
to confront childhood obesity problems, which could equip
children and adolescents with the fitness levels, knowledge,
motor skills, and personal/social skills they need to be
active now and in the future.”17 Though some attention has
been given to school-based programs focused on increasing students’ movement, some studies show that children
aged 6–18 are not meeting the physical activity guideline
from 2008, which includes 60 minutes of exercise per day,
and as children get older, the time spent on physical activities
continues to decline.14,16
In addition to diet and activity levels, sleep is another
physical system linked to the development and maintenance
of childhood obesity. It is recommended that children need a
minimum of 8 hours of sleep each night, less puts the child
at three times the risk of obesity due to a change in ghrelin
and leptin, both of which regulate appetite and feelings of
satiation.16 When children are deprived of sleep, there is an
increase in eating highly palatable, energy-dense foods and
a decrease in physical activity, due to the lack of energy.16
Typically, sleep apnea is considered a consequence of obesity; however, obstructive sleep apnea may also contribute
to weight gain, altering appetite levels and eating routines,
especially late evening and night eating. It may also cause
excessive drowsiness during the day, impeding physical
activity.7
Parenting styles and family values have been found to
influence the way in which children eat. Some research
shows that an authoritative parenting style decreases the risk
of obesity and increases the amount of healthy foods eaten
when compared to other types of parenting.15,16 However,
overly controlling feeding practices may negatively impact
the child’s food selections, as well as the amount of food
consumed and eating frequency, consequently affecting the
child’s weight.15 A common family value is shared meal
times. Children benefit from eating meals with their family due to an increase in fruits and vegetables eaten, better
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p sychosocial health, and less weight control behaviors. These
experiences may be 20 minutes, but meal times with family
comes with some protective factors, including positive family and parent interactions and food-related dynamics, both
of which are associated with a decreased risk of childhood
obesity. Researchers suggest increasing the number of family meals to promote positive group enjoyment, facilitate
stronger relationships and encourage better communication
skills.18

Diagnosing childhood obesity
Categorizing children as obese generates its own set of ethical
concerns. BMI, a ratio of weight to height, has traditionally
been used to assess overweight in adults and continues to be
the most popular standard for gauging obesity. However, as
BMI is now consistently used for measuring the child and
adolescent population, it has become criticized due to the
physical growth and development expected in this group.19
The child’s BMI and sex are charted and compared to others
in that age range to determine what percentile to classify the
child, with above the 85th as at risk for overweight and over
the 95th as obese. The growth charts used in this process are
becoming dated and were normed on an American population
back in the 60s, 70s, and 80s.19,20 Given the limitations of
the assessment of obesity in children, it is also important to
acknowledge that obesity is a socially created classification,
ideally used to help identify individuals needing assistance.21
But, like most systems used to categorize people, it is not
absolute. Every person within each category does not identify
with the label given and/or believe help is needed.
In 2013, the American Medical Association acknowledged obesity as a disease. The benefits of this decision are
more support for research, as well as treatment and prevention of obesity, along with the public message of reducing
individual liability and in turn, social stigma.22 Only 5 years
prior, a panel of experts, tasked by the Obesity Society, chose
not to characterize obesity as a disease, but rather a serious
and complex condition with various contributing factors that
leads to numerous physical, emotional, and social problems.23
Hoyt et al22 found that sending the message that obesity is
a disease strengthened some campaigns to increase body
image satisfaction, but weakened some efforts to help obese
individuals choose lower calorie foods. Due to the vulnerability and impressionable nature of obese children, as well
as their ongoing physical and emotional development, how
they are diagnosed has important implications for effective
treatment.
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Treatment options
for childhood obesity
There are several treatment modalities that may be explored
when addressing childhood obesity, including pharmacotherapy, family-based treatment, as well as bariatric surgery.24
Selecting the appropriate treatment option and then implementing it is a complex and at times, difficult process. The use
of pharmacotherapy in regard to treating childhood obesity
may come with severe consequences and/or side effects if
prescribed.25 It has been suggested that using family-based
treatment options, prior to employing medical and surgical
interventions is prudent given the negative side effects and
even potential lethality of these choices.26 Though these
modalities may come with negative consequences, there are
several positive aspects to these approaches. Providers and
families who have attempted family-based weight loss treatment and were unsuccessful may have no option, given the
severity of their comorbid health conditions, but to attempt
other treatments, such as medications to manage weight loss,
some of which have been shown to be effective in managing
childhood obesity.24,25,27 In addition, bariatric surgery comes
with risks and benefits as well. Given the relatively recent use
of surgical intervention for obese children, only some enduring issues have been discovered thus far, such as substance
abuse, eating disorders, and malnutrition.26,28–30 However,
some families may feel as though the benefits outweigh the
risks with surgery and that it offers the only way to decrease
significant weight and health problems.

Pharmacotherapy
There are several medications used in the United States, as
well as internationally, for managing obesity in adolescents,
including Orlistat, Sibutramine, and Metformin.24,28 Orlistat
blocks fat absorption in the intestine by inhibiting lipase activity.24 It reduces gastrointestinal absorption of fat by 30%.31
Sibutramine conversely, “promotes satiety and enhances
energy expenditure by inhibiting the reuptake of the neurotransmitters noradrenaline and serotonin.”24(p258) According
to the literature, it is recommended that this medication be
prescribed to those 16 years and older.24 Lastly, Metformin,
studied in adolescents 10 years and older, is an insulin sensitizer for treating diabetes and polycystic ovary syndrome,
which may also act as an appetite suppressant.24,26
Orlistat is the only long-term, US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)–approved medication for treating
obesity in adolescents 12 years and older.27,31,32 Metformin
is not used in the United States due to lack of approval by
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the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA).26 Sibutramine
was removed from the market in Europe and is restricted in
the United States due to cardiovascular issues.25,28 Though
Sibutramine is limited in the United States and Orlistat is
FDA approved, both raise safety concerns and acknowledge
adverse side effects.27
When taking Sibutramine, some participants experienced
tachycardia, dry mouth, headache, constipation, dizziness,
insomnia, and hypertension.24,25 Most side effects experienced
when taking Orlistat are gastrointestinal, such as steatorrhea (fat
excretion in stools), oily stools, abdominal pain, fecal urgency,
nausea, hyper-defecation, flatulence, diarrhea due to fat excretion, and/or bowel incontinence.25,31 Another concern regarding the intake of Orlistat is the malabsorption of fat-soluble
vitamins, which is particularly distressing in the adolescent
population due to normative, developmental growth.24,31
The literature examined suggests medication usage
be considered when all other treatment options have been
exhausted and should be used in combination with other
lifestyle modifications, such as increased physical activity
and changes in diet.24,31 The effectiveness of weight loss
medications varies. In one study, Orlistat has been shown to
be safe and effective in weight reduction in the obese adolescent population for up to 1 year.33 According to the XENical
in the Prevention of Diabetes in Obese Subjects study, participants experienced a decrease in BMI, cholesterol, blood
pressure, and waist circumference.34 Metformin has shown
to improve body composition and metabolic parameters;
however, there is a lack of evidence for treating obesity in
adolescents.24,35 Sibutramine, along with diet, exercise, and
lifestyle changes, is shown to be effective in decreasing BMI
in obese adolescents.25
Although the only FDA-approved medication for obese
adolescents in the United States is Orlistat, other medications,
such as Sibutramine, are prescribed, albeit in a conservative
manner. Lifestyle, diet, and exercise changes should all be
implemented in conjunction with medication and families are
encouraged to be involved to better increase the chances of
sustainable weight loss in obese adolescents.26

Family-based treatment
Incorporating the family into obesity treatment for children
is essential in decreasing unhealthy eating habits, deterring
possible negative psychological outcomes, and incorporating healthy lifestyles. Family-based treatment interventions
have been found to be effective in treating pediatric obesity.36
“Family-based interventions are community-based programs
that empower the entire family to reduce sedentary behaviors
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and to increase good nutritional choices.”37(p2) According
to Sung-Chan et al,38 there are four types of family-based
treatment interventions: family-based lifestyle intervention,
family-based lifestyle intervention with the incorporation of
parent education, family therapy, and family therapy with
psychoeducation.
Family-based lifestyle intervention is an implementation
of a healthy lifestyle that involves the child and at least one
parent or caregiver.38 This treatment option emerges from
the perspective that the parent provides resources for the
child and maintains the environment in which the child lives;
therefore, the parent or guardian is responsible for creating a
healthier lifestyle for the child. In this family-based intervention, parents are educated on self-monitoring, goal setting,
relapse prevention, and behavioral contracting.38 According
to Dolinksy et al,26 lifestyle modification is difficult for the
child and family, but is imperative prior to implementing any
type of obesity management plan. Lifestyle modification,
including dietary changes, increased physical activity, and
reduction of sedentary behaviors are all shown to be effective in treating overweight and obese adolescents, especially
when at least one parent or caregiver is also actively participating in the lifestyle change.26
Because parents or guardians act as decision makers,
including choices regarding nutrition and activity, including the whole family in treatment increases the chances of
long-term lifestyle changes, as well as weight loss.39 In one
study, the family-based behavioral weight control program
implemented showed significant weight loss at 6 months
and showed a decrease in medical risks at 12 months. This
program included 20 meetings at 1 hour each for 6 months,
educational material, six booster sessions, increase in physical activity, realistic goal setting, minimization of emotional
eating, coping skills in regard to teasing, promoting body
image, and encouragement for adults in the program to
lose weight.40 In another study, completed by Levine et al,36
researchers found that the children who completed the
family-based behavioral treatment lost a significant amount
of weight, but half of the children did not maintain weight
loss after the program ended. But, researchers also found
that depression and anxiety symptoms decreased and were
sustained after completion of the program.
Family therapy, an additional family-based treatment
option, is also used to manage weight loss. This modality
attempts to strengthen the relationship between parent and
child in order to better manage the child’s weight program.
Research shows there is a connection between dysfunctional family systems and an increase in development of
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depression, substance abuse, anxiety, and eating disorders.38
Additionally, psychoeducation based on family variables
(such as nurturance, cohesion, conflict resolution, competence, satisfaction, and warmth) is suggested in weight loss
programs to increase effectiveness.38
Family-based interventions also include altering thought
patterns to re-learn behaviors related to eating habits.37,39
Dieting is a learned behavior that is first introduced by parents
or guardians to children at a young age. For example, if a
parent is overweight, makes negative remarks about himself
or herself, and/or discusses and attempts dieting, this is then
modeled for the child, therefore increasing the likelihood of
unhealthy self-esteem and body image of the child.37,39

Bariatric surgery
In the last 15 years, adolescent bariatric surgery has increased
significantly with some reporting as much as a 300%–500%
upsurge, with the largest rise from 2000–2003. 41,42
Commonalities in these findings lie in the demographics,
with a larger number of patients being female, privately
insured, with an average age of 16 years, predominantly
Caucasian, from high-income families. However, Medicaid
use for these types of surgeries has increased from 7.7%
in 2003 to 17.2% in 2009.41 Also, while some researchers
found adolescent patients were more likely to receive bypass
surgery,41–43 one recent California study found gastric banding had increased, while bypass procedures had decreased.44
Others report sleeve surgeries are becoming more readily
selected45 and have been performed on children as young
as 7 years old.43 Algahtani et al46 found that sleeve surgeries were performed on 108 patients aged 5–21 years, with
a mean age of 13.9 years, with 83.3% having co-occurring
issues, such as Prader–Willi syndrome, Bardet–Biedl syndrome, and Down syndrome. Of those, approximately 62%
were younger than 14 years old.
While bariatric surgery has shown some success and
even remission in treating many of the medical conditions
associated with childhood obesity, some minor to severe
medical complications due to surgery have been reported,
such as a greater risk of unexpected pregnancy following
the operation.21 Also, low levels of calcium, as well as
vitamins and iron, are common after bariatric surgery,47 and
“adolescence is a critical time for bone mass accumulation, with up to 50% of adult bone mass achieved during
this period. Calcium and vitamin D are vital for optimal
bone mineral accrual in the developing skeleton.”47 Inge48
reported that some disadvantages of bypass surgery are not
only deficiencies in iron, calcium, and B vitamins but also
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a 0.5% risk of death postoperation. A higher BMI increases
the risk of operative complications and death.49
Of those presenting for bariatric surgery, Muller et al29
found nearly 25% qualified for a diagnosis of binge eating
disorder. Postsurgery, those symptoms were significantly
reduced, but for some, symptoms became even more severe
and extreme dieting behaviors emerged. Identifying eating
disorders and disordered eating can become even more complicated after surgery.29 Also, alcohol abuse has been shown
to resurface postsurgery for some individuals.30 While it is not
possible to determine if participants were already at higher
risk of suicide than those not opting for surgery prior to their
procedure, postsurgery bariatric patients have been found to
be significantly more likely to commit suicide.50
Groven et al51 explored some of the more understated
effects of bariatric surgery and found a persistent lack of
energy, lower quality of life, and a psychological disconnect
from the patient’s new, altered body. While there have not
yet been many studies examining the psychosocial outcomes
of bariatric surgery, of the few available, depression and
less self-acceptance postsurgery have been found in adolescents.21 While efficacy and safety continue to be a concern
with bariatric surgery, Golomb and Koperski52 warn there
are “significant immediate health risks, uncertain long-term
implications, unending monitoring, prospects for reoperation, and a lifetime of side effects” from surgical obesity
intervention.
General practitioners appear ambivalent about the effectiveness of obesity treatment options and attribute the condition to psychological and behavioral factors compared to lay
people who favor a biological cause to obesity. Physicians
reported that patients wanted them to take responsibility of
their weight problems, though they did not feel it was in their
professional domain with only 3% referring for behavior
treatment for obesity and 23% referring for surgery.53 van
Geelen et al54 found that nearly half of the pediatricians
surveyed would not refer an obese child for bariatric surgery
and the majority of the other half would make the referral
only when the patient reached adult age. Another recent study
found similar results in physician recommendations for bariatric surgery with a minimum age of endorsement of 18 years
with nearly all the participants indicating a need for a weight
management program prior to surgery, but the program length
suggested varied from 3 months to 5 years. Few respondents
felt surgery should be considered for those under 15 years
of age. Additionally, 17% of the sample indicated a different
minimum age for boys versus girls with girls being 1.5 years
younger.55 Iqbal et al56 indicated the resistance to refer was
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likely due to apprehensions involving surgery complications
and a lack of longitudinal research results.
The National Institutes of Health Consensus Statement
Panel suggests bariatric surgery is the most effective tool for
obesity treatment and while surgical candidates should have
attempted traditional forms of weight loss, they should not
be required to complete a formal program as precondition for
surgery. The Panel also proposes the need for a comprehensive medical evaluation, taking into account the candidate’s
physiological maturity (having reached 95% or more of his
or her predicted adult stature), as well as an assessment of
the candidate’s ability to participate in the decision-making
process (requiring satisfactory cognitive and psychological development),57 for which there are no established and
accepted standards.54

Ethical considerations
When deciding which treatment option is most beneficial
for the obese child, the primary consideration is if the health
of the child is being compromised by the obesity. Then the
caregiver must determine the effectiveness of other available weight loss options and finally, the executive capacity
of the child must be evaluated. Meaning, it must be decided
if the child understands all aspects of the intervention, such
as surgical procedures, the risks and benefits of surgery, the
likelihood of the risks and benefits occurring, and the lifelong
commitment to surgical follow-up.58 While the health care
professional must determine if the child has this ability, it is
the parent or guardian who must give consent for the child.
This becomes problematic when parents and their children
do not agree on surgery to treat obesity. Parents may focus
on the perceived negative physical and psychological consequences of their child’s obesity and attempt to persuade
the child’s assent.47

Parents as decision-makers
Zeller et al59(p149) found that the “overwhelming majority”
of caregivers of pediatric bariatric surgery patients were
obese or extremely obese and for those who were not, 25%
had themselves undergone bariatric surgery as had their
caregiving partner. These findings suggest that caregivers
may have a distinct bias when choosing an effective treatment option for their obese child, and a family approach
to bariatric surgery could have considerable benefits and
challenges. In contrast, interviews conducted with children
and parents regarding pediatric bariatric surgery, found that
some parents felt surgery was “wrong or too easy a solution for their child’s actual problem”, while other parents
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reported feelings of guilt for their child’s obesity.54 Some
children described their obesity as a weakness and lack of
willpower and conveyed a “need to overcome one’s actual
problems in the ‘right way’”.54 This qualitative information
highlights a stigma associated with bariatric surgery from
children and parents, which may lead to other problematic
issues, like dieting. Weight control behaviors of parents have
been correlated to lower body satisfaction and more severe
dieting in adolescents. Their family climate has been shown
to have more adolescent overeating, less family cohesion,
and low adaptability. In addition, low body satisfaction and
self-esteem in parents were indicative of lower body satisfaction and greater importance of thinness in adolescents.60 As
caregivers are making decisions on behalf of children, it is
important to consider these selections are being processed
through the parents’ own experiences and perceptions around
obesity. Support from health care professionals through the
decision-making process for treatment is beneficial for the
parent and the obese child.

Health care professionals
as stakeholders
The guiding moral principles, which serve as a foundation for
ethical standards in the helping professions, are autonomy,
nonmaleficence, beneficence, justice, fidelity, and veracity.61
As these tenets are applied to treatment decisions for childhood obesity, there is much to consider. Autonomy, or the
rights of patients to independently self-govern and select
options based on their own wishes, is forfeited as children
are not able to make health-related choices. Autonomy would
allow the child to create and implement a plan, as well as
actively pursue that chosen destiny;58 however, legally and
ethically, that responsibility falls to the parent. This calls
into question the parent’s ability to make decisions in the
best interest of the obese child, given the present health
condition.21 Are the same people who are liable for electing
the best treatment option for the obese child also accountable
for the child’s weight, given their genetic contribution and/
or the environment they provide to the child? If so, it stands
to reason that the parent’s choice cannot be unbiased or that
it unequivocally leads to the best health outcome for every
child. While there is the assumption that parents inherently
know what is best for their child,21 it is a social conjecture
nonetheless. Caniano62 suggests that making treatment decisions, especially when considering bariatric surgery, should
be a process in which questions and concerns by the patient
and caregiver are addressed over several months by the
physician. Further, she tasks the treatment team to evaluate
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informed consent by asking “Does the patient feel coerced
by others, be they parents, peers, or physicians to agree to
the bariatric procedure?”62(p189)
Nonmaleficence, or to do no harm, is another obligation
helping professionals have to refrain from actions that risk
hurting patients. When contemplating treatment options for
the obese child, which interventions do no harm? There are
varying degrees of physical, as well as social and emotional,
risks associated with pharmacotherapy, family-based treatment, and bariatric surgery. The least invasive of these is
family-based treatment for childhood obesity; however, new
research has found that parent motivation is a significant
factor in this type of intervention,63 as is parental weight
loss.64 While this type of interdependency is essential to
the success of a systemic approach, it can also create an
atmosphere of competition and antagonism, which can strain
family dynamics. Also, some family-based strategies do not
address teasing and social skill deficits that can also have
hurtful consequences for the obese child.36 While the risks of
medication and surgery have been addressed prior, and must
be compared to the hazards of obesity, it is important to note
the greatest potential for maleficence lies in these medical
remedies. “For pediatric patients who are morbidly obese, the
ethical principle of beneficence requires that physicians seek
to reverse the physical and psychological derangements that
interfere with well-being.”62(p187) When pediatric patients are
not given the opportunity to explore less aggressive means to
lose weight and reduce comorbid conditions through dietary
and exercise changes, and not well-informed of long-term
follow-up required by surgery or undesirable side effects of
medications, beneficence is violated.
Professionals must do their due diligence to ensure that
they give evenly to others, resources are accessible to all
in need, and that those in their care receive equitable, just
treatment. In the field of childhood obesity, treatment options
vary in their cost and availability. Socioeconomic status dictates who is a candidate for bariatric surgery, while insurance
allowance for pharmaceuticals determines what individuals
can afford medications for obesity.21,62 Family-based treatment often requires professional leadership, educational
materials, activity equipment, and available facilities, which
can be a financial burden. These programs often receive grant
or government funding, offsetting or negating the cost for
family members.
As helping professionals are establishing dedicated
relationships with families and patients, trust is paramount.
Fidelity is accomplished when the treatment team takes
a comprehensive approach and understands how to best
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meet the obese child’s goals toward weight loss and health
promotion and follows through on their commitment. The
family and child are also confiding in that team based on
their advertised knowledge, skill, and expertise in the area
of pediatric obesity treatment. Because medical interventions
for obesity are still relatively new, further investigation is
needed to determine best practice; however, as children are
a vulnerable population for research, caution must be taken.
Additionally, hospitals offering pediatric bariatric surgery
should be well-equipped and experienced in evaluating pediatric candidates using a “multidisciplinary team”.57(p593)
Veracity, or truthfulness, is an essential element of communication between patients, families, and doctors and is
imperative to the decision-making process when choosing
the best treatment option for the obese child. “Honesty, full
disclosure, and transparency will be essential in preserving
the patient and family trust in the pediatric surgeon.”62(p190)
While it is difficult to imagine why any medical team member would not be authentic and forthcoming with patients,
there are some issues that could complicate this principle.
For instance, higher rates of obesity lead to more bariatric
surgeries and a higher consumption of medication, to counter obesity and also treat its comorbid conditions. From an
economic standpoint, obesity is profitable for the professionals who treat it; therefore, monetary gain could conflict
with veracity, if professionals refer children to medical
interventions without absolute necessity. Lastly, within the
conversation of honesty, there should be frank discussions
among all the stakeholders as to the true motivation for the
child’s weight loss. It should not be assumed on the part of the
medical professionals that the parents and/or child is primarily focused on improved health. If the intervention is being
selected to alleviate parental guilt or as further discrimination
of the obese child to conform to societal norms, then further
attention is necessary to fully address the psychosocial needs
of the patient and family, which cannot be resolved solely
with medical intercessions.

Obesity as abuse/neglect
Obesogenic environments, which include the caregiver’s
ability to parent, as well as make sound decisions, indicate
another area of concern for the obese child and are,65 in
some communities, being considered a form of child abuse
and/or neglect due to persistent lack of exercise, as well as
overnourishment.65–67 According to the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act of 2010,68 abuse is “any recent act
or failure to act on the part of a parent or caretaker, which
results in death, serious physical or emotional harm, sexual
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abuse or exploitation, or an act or failure to act which presents
an imminent risk of serious harm”.68(p6) Legally, child abuse
is one or more behaviors or an extensive lack of action that
results in damage to a child or puts a child at risk of injury.
Given these definitions, there is reason to conceptualize
childhood obesity as maltreatment on the part of the parents.
Severe or chronic abuse/neglect can lead to the involuntary
termination of parental rights, as well as criminal charges.
In 2008, the Child Welfare League of America reported that
many state courts have expanded their definition of medical
neglect to include morbid obesity and then ruled that certain
children were victims of neglect because of their obesity.
While some child health advocates support such decisions,
others do not theorize childhood obesity as intentional or
unintended harm to the child by the parent.69
All parents have inherent rights as to how they choose to
raise their children. They also have social and legal obligations to provide a healthy environment in which their child
can live. Parents of obese children are inadvertently categorized by at least one of three situations: they have failed to
seek treatment for their child’s obesity-related concerns,
they have not provided the advised medical care for the
child, or they have been unable or unwilling to regulate their
child’s behavior in an effort to decrease weight gain and the
comorbid medical complications, thus creating an obesogenic
environment, constituting medical neglect.13,66
The notion that parents who create and/or maintain an
obesogenic home environment for the obese child are liable
of child abuse/neglect is controversial in many ways. For
example, who is primarily responsible for the school environment and is it also fostering obesity? As parents of obese
children continue to be investigated for child abuse/neglect,
more children are being removed from the home, which is
known to cause emotional harm and familial damage,66,67
neither of which has been shown to reduce adiposity. Less
intrusive measures to ensure child safety are available and
may be optimal for some families, such as in-home services,
education, and counseling.13,66,67

Selecting the best treatment
Managing the decision-making process in the treatment of
childhood obesity is a difficult task with limited options
available and both positive and negative aspects of each
choice. Largely, this duty is placed on the parents, who
must decide what is advantageous for their individual child.
Ideally, parents will seek out qualified and experienced
professionals to inquire about weight loss programs for their
child and develop a sound understanding of the risks and
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benefits of each. As parents are educated on these treatment
options, incorporating the obese child’s perspective would
be beneficial. Parents, in collaboration with helping professionals, can assess the child’s ability to understand what is
being considered and motivation for treatment, as well as
his/her “cognitive, social, and emotional development”.2(p10)
As previously discussed, many parents are acting in the
best interest of their child; therefore, they must consider
the danger posed by not intervening, the feasibility of treatment at this time for the child and/or family, how long the
intervention will take, and what immediate and long-term
effects are possible. If the child is given the opportunity to
join in this process, at a developmentally appropriate level, a
vested interest in the treatment and a sense of empowerment
can be established within the child. Also, participation in the
decision-making process confirms assent and that the child
is making a choice that is deliberate and informed.2 Should
the child regret the intervention later in life, especially a permanent one, the parents could be solely blamed if the child
was not consulted at the time.21 It is vital that families are
allowed an ample amount of time to make these important
decisions and that families, as well as the multidisciplinary
team, agree on the best course of treatment. One other factor for families to consider is each person’s expectations for
success. The obese child, parent, physician, surgeon, and
family-based interventionist may all have different attitudes
and outlooks regarding the outcome of the intervention. For
example, Caniano62 reports that some patients and families
may have an “overly optimist view of bariatric surgery …
[which] may interfere with a deep understanding of the operative risks … [and] its irreversible nature”.62(p188) This would
be an essential conversation to have before, rather than after,
a treatment option is chosen.
In conclusion, while childhood obesity continues to be a
physical, emotional, and psychosocial issue impacting many
families, there are limited treatment options available. These
choices come with their own set of risks, benefits, costs, and
availability to the average American household. Treatment
modalities like pharmacotherapy, family-based treatment,
and bariatric surgery may resolve one problem while creating
others. However, a lack of longitudinal research for some of
these interventions may be at least partially responsible. As
more options emerge in the treatment of childhood obesity
and as evidence-based research in the field continues, children,
parents, caregivers, and health care providers will be even
better equipped to make sound, ethical decisions in the best
interest of the obese child in an effort to not only enhance
their physical health but also their quality of life.
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